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EF.llLIAr.O ZAPATA, THE HEGEL
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ownership of some of the lands the peon tills. He has worked for the big
sugar companies for years. During that time he received the least possible
pay the companies could give him and his fellow workers. He did not receive
this pay In money, but In ordera on the company a store for the simple food
he ate and the cloth to make the clothes that partly cover bis body. For six
months of the year he worked hard
forced to sit back and starve while he
cane so that he could get busy in the
of the peons generally.

Zapatista Is an Idea the peons
be content until they can get some of
does as he promises and I am certain he will do so the peasants will get
land for their own. If he does not carry out tha-oeed- ed reforms and do It
promptly he will be forced to fight Zapayi and the Zapatista.

Emlllano Zapata is the leader of
the constitutionalist forces In sou Ui- -

ern Mexico. In describing this man,
Francisco Urquldl, a constitutionalist
agent, the other day said :

"Zapata Is a peon of Morelos. He
comes from a state in which the land
Is held in fee simple by less than two
dosen landlords. He worked out In
the fields with fellow peons. He Is
an uneducated man, because ho had
no opportunity to get learning. He
can read and write, but he learned to
do these after he was twenty-on- e

years old. He It now thirty-eigh- t

yeara old and. Is a wiry, sllm-mil- lt man
slightly under six feet In height He
Is a half-bree- but the Indian blood
does not show as strong In htm as
It does In many of his followers. He
Is energetic, and
Is a dreamer In that he sees things as

' they might be and la not contented
with them as they are. ,

"Zapata stands for the peasant

and for the other six months he was
waited for another crop of the sugar

fields. His condition yaa the condition
..!;.-..- .;...

think worth fighting for.. They will not
the land for their own. If Carrania

yeara. They fought Dias, they rougnt

FOR MILEAGE

.

Dr. David Starr Jordan of Cali-

fornia, one of the most prominent of
present-da- y educators, was unani-
mously elected president of the- - Na-

tional Education association at the
St Paul convention. No other candi-
date was mentioned.'

The resolutions committee en-

dorsed woman's suffrage, equal pay
for equal work without regard to sex,
simplified spelling, social centers,
larger playgrounds, Increased salaries
for teachers, pensions for teachers
and the settlement of International
differences by " arbitration. President
Wilson's "watchful waiting" policy
was approved. ' ')

" Physical Inspection of children
for health purposes secured endorse-
ment A plan for a national univer
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NO EXPERT WITNESS NEEDED

Quits Evident Mr. Mlggs,Was BlQht
Whtn Ha Testified as to the .

VV v'l'Handwrltlni. ':''
--Libel, indeed!"; V' f
Old Mlgga repeated the words to

himself dully and, uncomprehendlng-ly- ,
as he tramped along to the court.

where he was to appear as a witness.
In a local libel suit ' , v.

Nervously he entered the witness

The fierce looking lawyer eyed him
calculatingly. . I :

Do you 4 ear," he asked, "that this
is not your handwriting f" ..

; ;,'
'I don't think so," stammered

MlggS. 'I:- , . : .i--

'"Now, be careful," insinuated the
lawyer. "Are jrou prepared to swear
that this handwriting does not resem-
ble ' ' y'V ' :" " 'yours : :

"Yes," answered Mlggs trembling..
"You take your oath that this does

not in any way, Tesembie your hand
writing?" ' solemnly queried the
learned man. ;

' v
"Y-ye- s elr.'J stammered the witness.

now worougniy-irigniene- a.

"Well, then, prove it!" denounced
the lawyer triumphantly, as ha
thrust his head toward the witness.

This action woke the last spark of
drooping courage in poor .Mlggs; and.
thrusting forth, his head, , he yelled:

" 'Cos I can't write!" ; ?, , ,

, The Tango In Church, j
Mother, like countless other moth

ers, had been doing much tangoing
and hesitation of late. She had taken
dancing lessons. She practised the
various steps at home with father. Lit
tie Frances had heard much of the.
lingo that goes with the tango and the
hesitation. She; knew; all of the
phrases. '; 'n-- ; kV

A few days ago Frances went to
church with her mother, Frances bad
not learned all of the ceremonials of
the church, for, after the mother knelt
outside the pew, Frances looked up at
her and whispered: ; .; ' '

Mother, what did you do the dip
for?" Indianapolis News.

Tuscany cultivates 1,486,554 acres
of crapes. . .

' -
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Community health work In ' the
state took another step forward re
cently When the state board of health
announced that one more county "had
been added to the list of those which
desired the community method of
hookworm eradication. This county
Is Columbus and the particular seo- -

tlon of, the county where this work
will be done Is at Hailsboro.

Along with this announcement by
the board comes the one that Dr. P,
W. Covington, of Wadesboro, who has
been connected with the state health
work as an officer for the past four
years will be assigned to the work of
hookworm eradication as a member
of the hookworm commission and will
begin his duties in Hailsboro at once.
Dr. Covington will leave Raleigh at
once for the seat of bis new work. ' In
making the choice of Dr. Covington
the state board of health commends
him for his past services which hav
been most efficient He has served
in several departments of the state
health work and In each of them he
has done excellent service. '

,

North Carolina is the pioneer state
in the community health work. The
results of Its efforts along this line
are being eagerly watched by other
state health departments. The lit
erature of the North Carolina state
board of health is being scattered over
the country and a great deal of it
is sent on request from other
for information In regard to the work
which la being done In this state.
When the hookworm was found to be
so prevalent In the South the various
health departments of the South im-

mediately undertook the discovery of
the most practical method of eradica-
tion. The North Carolina board fin-

ally determined that the hookworm
dispensaries established at various
points for a short time on general
campaign were not bringing the re-

sults which had been hoped for. The
Intensive method of hookworm eradi
cation was then undertaken.

Successful Combat of Army Worm.
The department of agriculture con

tinues to receive queries concerning
the army worm which is infesting the
crops in this section of te state and
which has laid waste entire crops of
certain farmers. Mr. Franklin Sher-
man, state entomologist addressed
the Farmers' Institute Normal in re-

gard to the methods which may be
used to stop the march of the worm.

Mr. W. A. Smith, of Neuse. Route 1,
recently forwarded to the News and
Observer a suggestion which he de
clares has been found sucessful In
combating the inroads of the pest

'To destroy army worms," says he,
"take a pitchfork full of pine straw
and put piles of straws in the rows
about twenty feet apart and ahead of
the worms. Sprinkle one-quart-

pound of sulphur on each pile ' of
straw, Set fire to piles of straw just
after sundown, when the wind, Is
calm. This has been found to be a
successful remedy."

Secretary Issues New Charters.
WlnBlow System Co., of Greens

boro. Purpose Is to do an accounting
business. Capital stock Is placed at
$100,000. The incorporators are C.

Harrison, J. Clyde Cheek and R. B.

''.Youngs- -
The Wayne Distributing Company,

of Goldsboro,, with capital Btock of
$100,000. The object is to deal tn
lumber and fuel. The incorporators
are W. J. Lunsford,. F. B. Edmund- -

son and others. .
The . Universal Cement Products

Company of High Point. The capital
Stock Is $125,000. The purpose is to
manufacture all kinds of cement pro-

ducts, m ,c v;;?.1- -

The El Ore Mining Company, of
Hamp,' Moore County, was Incorpo
rated recently by the secretary of
state." The capital stock Is placed $t
$300,000. The Incorporators , are
Charles F. Gerhardt, of Washington,
D. C, Paul Gerhardt, of Hemp, and
Henry M, Green, Asheboro. ,

Battlefield Maps Placed In Hall. ....
There has been pieced in , the

North Carolina Hall of History a map
of the battlefield of Fredericksburg
and Chancellors vllle, this being
drawn with pen by Engineer Officers
W. L. Martin and Claud B. Denson,
of the Confederate States topograph-
ical engineer corps in September,
1863. Officer Denson referred to was
Capt Denson, so long a resident of
Raleigh and who at the outbreak of
the war had a military school in Dup-

lin county, he having entered the ser-
vice

'

In the early spring of 1861.

Mr. Erouohton In California.
Mr. J. M. Eroughton, who la spend-

ing some time In California, and who
Is now at I."ll Valley, a e- - lurb cf
r n Francisco, writes to tls ron, t'r.

::. r-- 1 'i, Jr., cf tl.'.a c''y
1 ii t ' ' t K'sps (M f 'o t !rs

r t' j r .
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Contractors Never Stop Work on Re

placing Fire Swept Section of
- Durham. ,

Durham The contractors lh charge
of the construction of the Geer build-
ing have employed a night force, and
In the future will use about a hun-
dred hands on- - the excavation for
this, building during the day and half
thatv number during the night

Hundreds watt lncandescents have
been stretched across building site,
and these make .the night about as
bright as the day for the laborers.
No trouble was experienced In getting
negroes to work during the night for
they like the col nights better than
the warm days. The construction
forces are using two forces of horses
and are hauling the dirt from the ex
cavation as fast as the negroes can
get It up.

Putting on of the night .force was
made necessary on account of the na
ture of the soli six feet under, the sur
face. A kind of sand stone was en
countered which made the progress
of the work so slow that the contrac
tors had to resort to the night work
in order to get the building completed
on schedule time.

The work of dismantling the First
National Bank building is being car-

ried forwar rapidly and the contrac-
tors announce that as soon as they get
the old building out of the way they
will use a day and night force to get
the excavation dug. . .

The novel sight of a half hundred
nerroes working nnder the glare of
electric lights attracted a great deal
of attention. People hearing that
night force was to be worked came
up street especially to see the sights.

. "

North Carolina Boys Good 8hots.
Newborn. The Newborn division of

the North Carolina naval militia, un-

der command of Captain Caleb D.

Bradham baa returned from a 10 days'
cruise to Bermuda on board' of the U.
S. S. Rhode Island. On board of the
Rhode Island were four divisions of
militia from North Carolina and the
militia from New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania and the District - of Columbia
and out of this entire aggregation the
Newborn division won the highest
honors in the target practice with the
big guns. The target practice was
done with three-inc- h guns at targets
21 feet by 12 feet at a distance of

600 yards away from the boat which
was traveling at a speed of five knots
an houf. Each division was allowed
20 shots and the four North Carolina
divisions made 42 hits out of 80 shots.
New Jersey made, 16 hits out of 40

shots, Pennsylvania made 12 bits out
of 40 shots and the District of Colum-

bia made only 16 bits out of 80 shots.

; Prepare For Farmers . Meetings. :.).

, Raleigh. More than 500 well known
agriculturists and practical farmers
from various parts of the state and
members of the staff of farm spe-

cialists maintained by the state de-

partment of agriculture were here, for
a three days' conference preparatory
for dividing Into special farmers' in-

stitute workers for the series of farm-
ers' Institutes that are to be held un-

der the auspices r-- the stat depart-
ment, of agriculture In all those coun-
ties stretching , frm Raleigh Vesfc
ward to the crest of the Blue Ridge
Mountains during the next 60 days.
Capt. T. B. Parker is director of the
Institute work and has arranged the
dates for the institutes and will have
Immediate supervision of the work of
all four of the parties that started out
from here, mediately after the con-
ference closed to take up the work of
holding the Instituts, Chatham, ' Dur-
ham, Moore,' Hoke, Davie and Ran-
dolph being among the first counties
to have Institutes In connection with
this series.

Durham Favors Both Routes. .

; Durham.- - The Durham county com-
mercial organizations have stamped
their approval on both the routes be-

tween Durham and Raleigh the selec-
tion of which has been a bone of con-
tention between two sections Of Wake
county. The Cary people have been
making a fight for the adoption of
the Cary route as the official route
of the central highway between Pur-ha- m

and Raleigh, and tve Leesvi'.le
people have ' also presented t'.eir
case tfefore the oca organlzatlc t.

Greensboro Vote Street Bon t.

. Greensboro. Grnflboro votf ! to
Issue $100,006 in bonds fo rthe per
manent Improvement of streets, The
bonds carried by, a majority c

New Demonstrator In Caba:
'Concord.r-- E.' S. Millsaps, J
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PRESIDENT WILSON DOES NOT
'

CXPECT TO APPOINT MAN

, OVER SIXTY.

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH

Doings and Happenings That Mark
tha Progress of North Carolina Peo-

ple Gathered Around tha State
f "' Cioltok

.' ',
'' ' ;, ;. .. J Raleigh."

'
, Washington President Wilson told

Senator Slmmona and Overman that
, be could not consider for the U. S,

supreme court a man over 65 years
old and would not consider If he could
tielp It a man oer sixty years of age.
This eliminates Chief Justice Walter
Clark, of North Carolina, for consider?
tlon, as he Is 68 years old, and makes
doubtful the prospects of Judge B. F.
Long.' of Statesvllle, whose friends
have been active in his behalf. The
senators asked the president to con
alder Judge Long, whose age Is 62, If
be goes over the 60 mark. If he does
not go beyond the limit. Sena
tors Simmons asked him to examine
the record of Associate Justice Wil-Ha-

R. Allen, of Goldsboro. '

Senator Overman presented the en
dorsements of Judge Clark, which
bave been forwarded to him. Senator
Simmons brought forward Judge Al
len's name, after the president had
announced his policy of apolntment
In stating his obectlon to appointing
a man over 60, the president la fol
lowing a precedent which he and the
attorney general have adhered to
strictly lh the making of judicial ap
pointments.,

A. W. McLean, of Lumberton, and
J. W. Bailey, of Raleigh, followed the
North Carolina senators Into . the
presence of the president to discuss
Judge Clark. They accompanied the
senators to the White House. After
these conferences Representative Pou
was asked if he Intended to keep his
engagement with the president, when
lie Is to accompany a Raleigh delega-
tion to the White House in behalf of
Judge Clark. He said he would keep
the appointment unless he was ad-

vised by the president that there Is
no hope for Judge Clark or unless the
Raleigh people tell him they .. have
given up the battle.

Ex-Go- Jarvls heads the list of en-

dorsement of Judge Clark in Pitt
county, which reached Representative
Pou.

Farmers Expect Big Meeting.
The program for the Twelfth An-

nual Farmers' State Convention and
"Round-u- p Institute, to be' held at the
A. & M. College August 25-2- Is ready

; for distribution and carries a num-

ber of features of special interest to
the farmers of the state.

A number of prominent speakers
'from out of the state have consented
to come and address the convention.
The evening programs will be of a
"more or less popular nature and with
Illustrated lectures and it Is hoped
that the citizens of Raleigh will at-

tend these sessions. All sessions of
the convention will be held in Pul-!e- n

Hall unless ' otherwise provided
for.

On Wednesday. August 26, the con-Tentl-

will be divided into five sec-

tional conferences, to be neld In va-

rious halls on the campus, each con-

ducted by a specialist. It is the de-nir- e

of the committee that these con-

ferences be made very informal and
that the farmers VvHl Join freely In
the discussions. Field demonstra-
tions In the early trornings and late
afternoons will be features of the con-

vention.
There will be & free band concert

on the college campus Tuesday and
. Wednesday evenings from 6:30 'to

7:30.
The college will furnish the dormi-

tories free, and meals at 25 cents each
will be Berved In the college dining
hall.-''- : V;": V::: ;

The largest-conventio- in the his-

tory of tve state is anticipated and
It is hoDed that tr-- framers of the
state will take a few days oT and
come and enjoy1 this great occasion.

Work of Assessing Corporations.
- I t te!r work of assessing the taxes
t inst the R.r." or more corporations

;.('?' ui row unit vay tt.e cor--
' alit ? the;

i ii r t 'V 1 f ' i" t -
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"These men have been fighting for
Madero and they fought Huerta,"

MURRAY'S PLEA

"Where do members of congress
who come to Washington without their.
families spend their time at night?" -

This question was discussed in
the house the Other day by Alfalfa
Bill Murray of Oklahoma tn connec-
tion with the mileage provision of
the conference report on the legisla-
tive bill. Alfalfa Bill insisted that it
was the duty of all members to bring
their families to Washington with
them, and he Insisted that that was
why it was desirable --to make a liber-
al allowance for mileage.

.The Oklahoma statesman declared
that In the absence of a man's family
time was likely to hang heavily on
his bands and he would, do more
roaming around at night than was
good for him. . Alfalfa Bill wanted
all members to bave their families
with them constantly throughout the
sessions In order that they might not
grow lonesome. .

"Abraham. Lincoln, Daniel Web-- .
ster, James A. Garfield, William J. Bryan and others all took this allowance
when they v re in the house, and who would dare accuse any of them of
being grafters," said Mr. Murray. The house rocked with applause as Alfalfa
BUI concluded with this statement, "I believe In voting for mileage and tak-

ing if ' I

DOCTOR JORDAN HEADS EDUCATORS

sity was favored and it was recom-
mended that congress appropriate an-

nually $300,OCQ for use in improving
educational cc actions.'-- ; '"

' The ass9efcl!on did not recom
mend sex hygiene la the schools, tut
ing teachers !ve attention to eiK'a satjacta- as wouia quanry ror insiracwoa
in the partlcuUir Col J of aex hye'-se.- ". r : ''' f
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